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~agrTcIjltural
TOPICS OP INTI3RKST RKLATlVli

TO FARM AND GAKDE-V

SHas<> for Fattening.
The latest comparative trial of silage

in the fattening of cattle by the Royal
Agricultural Society is recorded by l)r.
Voek'ker in the new number of the so-

ciety's Journ d. From the same meadow
hay and silage were made, the grass for
hay weighing 13 tons 7 hundredweight,
and that for silage a few pounds under I
14 tons hundredweight Twelve bill-'
locks were div.ded into two equal lots,
one to be fed on hay a:;d the other on

silage, with the addition of :> poumls o!

cotton caUe and "> pound* of maize mini!
for each bi:l!o( k ]>er day in both lots,
and water at will. After eighty-four
days' feeding, all the hay having been
consumed, the total increase in live
weight of the six bullocks fed on hav
was flSO pounds, or l.l'G pounds per
head per day, while that of the six led j
on silage was 9!t!) pounds, or l.i>8 pounds
per head per day. j
As there was originally about 15 hun-

dredweight more grass for the hay thin
for the silage, and enough of the latter |
remained after the hay" had'been con-j
sumed to feed the six bullocks for a few
days, it appear- that, with a considerably
smaller consumption of grass, the ani-
mals fed on silage made a slightly greater
gain in live weight. The silage in this
case was sour, but of very go >d quality. !
Dr. Voelcker also gives the results of an j
experiment witnessed by him in which
silage intended to be sweet, but contain-
ing nearly as much acid as that used in
the other experiment, was tried again-.t
hay from the same meadow with equal
quantities of other foods. In this case

the gain in live weight was l.G pounds
per head per day among four bullocks
fed on silage, against 1..J pounds among
four fed on hay.

Dchorninf; Cattle.

The subject of dehorning vicious Lu !>
has received much attention lately i:i
agricultural papers, and a correspondent
of the hui'tl Xlw Yorker gives j-oine

valuable advice on the subject. INsays:"After about seven months' trial I
can add my testimony to the many who
have alre.dy recommended tlw practice.
I think the danger to the animals

" * » 1 1 t
amounts to norniug. 1 nave uenorneu

about eighty cows and yearlings. 1
have tried IlaafTs saw. It is good, but',
a small butcher's spring back .-aw, costingfrom to seventy-five cents, is
good enougk? and the good wife will be
glad to have it to cut beef b mvs when
not in use on the horn®.
"The bulls and cows are not fastened in

the surne way. If the horn is cut in the
right place there will be very little bleeding.There will be no stub horn, but
there will be a good looking rnuley that
will be harmless in the future. I am

quite cure mat uu uiiu wm yivv up mv
practice who once begins. J)o not be
afraid of cutting too closc. If yearlings
or young stock one must cut half an

inch into the skin. There is no loss of
appetite and but little loss of milk for a ,1
couple of milkings. After that I am
satisfied there will be a gain in milk and
butter, because the cows cannot harass ;1
each other, and everything that helps to ;1
make a quiet aud "cntle herd increases I
the yield of milk ar.a butter.

"I allow no dogs about my cows, and
they are never struck a blow in the
stable harder than a little tap with the
bare hand to make tbem stand over. If
that is not enough I turn my back to-
ward them, and with the hip9 give them
a shove over. I used to think a stable
could not be managed without more or
less kicks, milkstool whacks, club and
profanity. A year and a h ilf of Votal
abstinence,' and a stable as quiet as a

parlor, have convinced me that, while
kinduess will not 'cure all.' we have not
oue-tenth part of the trouble we did
have, while wc have more milk and but-;
ter. Let any oue who doubt, cut off the
horns to begin with, and then 'reform
themselves' und try the new plan awhile,
and I believe they will never allow horns
or blows in their barns agaiU."

How to Get. Rid of Weeds.
Professor W. J. Bealesays in "Grasses

of North America:" There are two
things to be done. First, prevent!
lurtherseeding and the further introduc-
tion of seeds; second, destroy the seeds
and plants now in the soil. : <

Farmers cannot be too careful about
the source of gross seel. Weeds of ^
some of the worst types arc thus tlis-
tributed. "Where it is possible, it is bet-
ter and safer to grow one's own seed, or

procure it of some thorough, careful
farmer near home. The older the country,
as a rule, the more likely it is to furnish
ox-eye daisy, yarrow, rib-grass and other
tenacious and troublesome weeds.
Foul seed is dear even sus a gift. It is

cheaper to pay triple price for clean seed
liia.j IU uu wiui uit uuuuiu wi

fctting rid of the weeds intro lueed. !'
ome of the seed should be spread out

on a table in a very thin layer to aid
in the discovery of the weeds, which are
allowed otherwise to escape no:iee.
Sieves and fans may remove some kinds
entirely. Many sorts of seeds, especially
the ^mnll ones, will pass undigested and
unharmed through the digestive organs
of horses and cattle. An ordinary com

post heap docs not kill all unless every
portion is carefully turned in and heated.

In certain oases one or more hoed crop*-1
may be rawed on the land thoroughly
6ummer fallowed. Pastures and mea-.
dows should always be looked over carefully,and the weeds dug or pulled be-!
fore the seeds are ripe, or taken oil' the]
ground if tha seeds arc rij>c. Sheep!
must be kept fiom pastures until sticks,
mmiI Vmnnil u tjiiifrni' Ivtirdnrk anil llw;
like have been removed. !<
The large weeds, like yarrow and bitter ,:

do k, parsnip «ud carrot, m;iy be lc!t
until the growing stalk has acquired
«omo strength. Then on someday when
the soil is soft, and before the seeds have
dropped, go over the tieId with a spade
or a stout spud, thrusting it down perpendicularlywithin a couple of inches of
the plant. Take the stalk with one hand
near the root, and with the other piv it
loose. In thi< way no roots are left be-1
low the 8urf:ire to .'.pro-it and send up a

new crop. Never cut off the tops of such
weeds leaving the roots in the ground.
By the following process the writer has

found no troub e in kill ng quack giass,
whether the >casoa be wet or dry, the
soil sand or clay, drained or undrained.
Plow it late in autumn, and as soon as a

team can be put on the ground in the
spring run over it with a cultivator every
three or four d*ys. Never allow a leaf
to show itself, for then it Wgins to re

cuperate. Ky the middle of June every
vestige has disappeared. Further south
than Central Mich gan.no doubt it wo ild
disappear early. To harrow and rake up
the roots is a waste of labor. If during
its growing season the green top? are k» pt
out of sight the plants will die. Thorough
work, eternal vigilance, is the only way
pf keeping the npper hand of weeds.

Farm and Garden Nates.

, Per* niilk St ?Jj| o'clock to-dav, seven I

to-morrow, aod half-past seven the d»y
after.
Improper feeding is the cause of nine

out <if ten cases of sickness among your
horses.
Many a gor>d cow lias been turned into

a "kicker'by milking her when her teats j
were sore.

A good hog has an excellent appetite,
and eating a large quantity of food
means rapid growth.
Some horticultural economist says a

good way t<> dispose of old boots is to {
bury them at the foot of an apple tree.

i'1. nf citorocQfn] famiinrr
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is to keep the soil increasing in fertility, !
by the plentiful application of manure.

While (1 ouths occur in some sections
of our country, rain is usually abundant
elsewhere, and so a famine is almu-t impossible.
The mi'k. after calving, should not be

saved until there is no sign of feverish11ess or iu-'ammation in the udder, and
the peculiar birth milk shall have pissed
away.
A crop of fifty bushels of large merchantablepotatoes from a single acre is

of more value than a crop of a hundred
bushel? from three acres with few that
arc merchantable.

Deposit dry coal ashes in the lien house !
and spread the.11 about. The hens will
naturally scratch in them and thus scatterthem in crcvices. This is an excellentpreventive of hen lice.

*rovide wa'.er for all stock, and have
a keg of water near the apiary with a cloth
over it, upon which the bees may light
and suck the water, which they need,
without danger of drowning.
Use every precaution to avoTd fire.

Have a convenient peg for each lantern
in use in the barn, and never place a

light where it may accidentally set fire.
Be careful in leaving hot ashes around.
Hogs are plagued with two kinds of

"cholera,'' one affecting the bowels and
the other the lung«. one is really the
hog cholera, the other is the swim?
pl:ig»ii». Sometime-! the hog has both |
di-cas s at one time.
As a rule, the farmer who rarrie? the

uio>t gras* on his farm produces the
iii'is: «tock. And those countries which
l>r .d tca the most stock per acre of land
cultivated are generally the richest in
agricultural resouices.

A curious estimate is made of corn,
viz: Enough corn is usually grown each
year in this country to allow each inhabitantone bu-liel a week.more than
enough to supply all the food re juiicd
for fifty thousand people, but the larger
portion of corn is used by live stock,
and thus converted into me.it.

Soot is a very valuable fertilizer, but
it is much better to apply to moist, cool
land than to that which is dry and warm.

1; absorbs heat, and appropriates moisturefrom the oil. A small quantity ol
soot placed in hills of melons, squashet
and pumpkins will cause them to grow
rapidly. It also kills many insects.
Professor Storer says a ration of thirty

pounds of pumpkin per cow daily will
increase the flow and improve tho
quality of milk. More than this quantityt-hou'd not be fed. Pumpkins are a

very cheap food, as a couple of tons can
»x- i1._ ll...

re.Klliy DC grown iu iuc uurc mui mu

com crop. The seeds of the pumpkin
ought to be removed before feeding.

It has been claimed that trees growingfrom the pit, and not transplanted,
live much longer than those which arc

removed wlum young to their permanent
location. iSome peach growers are thereforeplanting the pits where they wish
the trees to grow, and bedding the
tocks on the ground, where they are to
remain.
An experienced poultry raiser advises

ofAAir aP fnit'lo nfi
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soon as the year's hatch is well provided
for,but to hold on to old turkeys and old
geese,ns they get used to the ways of the
farm and arc worth much more as breedersthan young ones. Ducks are also
good until three years. A turkey is in
lier prime at five, and a goose at twenty
years of age.
A lady who claims to have had twenty

years' success offers this recipe in thu
Ohio Fanner, for keeping eggs: Take
good fresh eggs and rub them over with
melted lard: thus closing the pores in
the Sshell. Then put a layer of oats or

bran in a box and a layer of eggs, totting
them on the small end and not allowing
ihein to touch each other, separating
them by oats or bran. In this way fill
the box and the eggs will keep fresh.
Trees set last spring will be greatly

benefited by a mu ch of straw manure,
applied after the earth has fro 'en hard.

r. 4l.ni ....l
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licprcssing of the soil, c.iuscd by alternatefreezing and thawing, which is so
iniurons to the young roots. The materialshould not be allowed to lie in contactwith the stem* of the trees, lest
mice, under its shelter, gnaw the bark.
A. good plan is to tir-t draw a cone of
earth fifteen inches high around the
stem, then mulch around the base of the
cone.

Say* the /'Via tinJ Gordon: ''We
wish the reader would plant the grai:e in
every vacant spice around the home
place and farm buildings. Allow them
togrow on the sunny sideof the ho ise or
barn, to run over all neglected trees, or
hide the form of some too familiar rock.
to shade some walk or sunny spot, or

gro v and cover an ornamental trcbis. It
w;!l ad.l beauty to your place, comfort
to your h >mc, joy to your children, and
be a source of delight to every pas er,
as well a* of s.Uisfa tion thai dollars cannotpurcha-e.''
Many farmers are very careless about

the mangers from which their horses
feed. They should be kept clean by tlu
removal of ilust and all other extraneous
matter. Every morning all the refuse,
dust and uneaten hay, or remains of other
iee«, suomu or cicanscu 110m uie mangersand placed in the bapnyardor added
to the compost heap. In the former
ase the cows will pick it over and eat
whatever is of value. If clover hay is
fed to horses there will he a great deal of
dust from it, and t.'rs in a manger is often
a cause of the heaves.
There are not so many good plowmen

now as formerly, in part, doubtless, aresuitof using the sulky plow,with whir h
extra skill in plow u;r d > s not count
Another reason, probably, is that few
hired men now understand the art of set
tiu:x a plow bo that it will run easily for
bo h teaman:! holder. The plow should
run level, tho point neither dig^in;;
downwards nor turning up. It is but
the work of a minute to set the plow
right for one who understands the business.Good plowing is an art; bad luck
to the country should it become one of
the lost arts.

Nobleman and Plebeian.
Lord Horne has made himself a hero

in liruisli society by landing a saimon

weighing forty-live pound3. If a poor
man had caught it and been found out
he would have gotthiee months in jail!

Giles from tiiv, stream a salmon takes,
Ou vested rights he's an encroacher,

What makes a lord a hero, makes
pf pile'; the pJeUian, a poacher.

.Boston Courirr.
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HOUSEHOLD MATTERS.

Food for Invalids.
A very delicate breakfast for an invalid

is the following: Take some rice that
has been boiled the day b fore, and set
away in a flat dish until morning. Cut
in slices; brush each slicc over with
melted butter; slightly grease the broil- J
er, and toast each slice «< / a slow fire to
a delicate brown. Butter the slices aud
serve with a poached egg on top.

.-

Pudding Worth Eating.
There are rice puddings and rice pud-

clings. The old-fashioned one, ji inaae

in the right way is not to be "sncc/ed
at.:' The following one is vouched for
by Mrs. J'orer, principal of the I'bila-
dolphin cooking school. Add two heap- |
ing tablespoonfuls of washed rice, same

quantity of sugar, a quarter of a grated j
nutmeg, and a half cup of raisins to a

quart of new milk; place it in a moder-
ate oven and cook slowly for about two
hours, stirring every fifteen minutes for j
the first hour and a half. The last half
hour the oven should be sufficiently hot
to form a thin, papery crust of a deep
brown shade on the top. The pudding
when done should be creamy, not solid. (

Potato Patties.
A nicc way to make little potato pattiesis to grate three-quarters of a pound

of mealy potatoes to a line flour, moisten
with a little milk and add two ounces of
butter beaten to a cream, lioil half a

piut of milk and stir it boiling into the
potatoes, continuing to stir it over the lire
to a smooth paste. Take it oil and miv
in two well beaten oggs. Let the
whole cool; beat it up with the yolks of
four eggs; whip the whites to a snow
and .-tir it gently into the buttrr. .But
tcr small patty pans and sift grated
bread over to line them as with a crust.
Wl. .1 !i.L *1...
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deep yellow color, just before they are

to lo served. Send immediately to table
with fish or fowl.

How to Clean Lamps.
The common cause of (lie smelling of

lamps is.the clogging of th'j liny airholes
at tiicbase of the burner under the cap, j
and the crusting on the inside of the c ap.
Ti.e airholes may be clear for a little j
while by washing the burner in hot soap
suds, but this will have no ellect upon j
the crust in the cap. it will be as linn as

ever. To look at the iuside of the cap
there doesn't seem to be anything there,
for the cru«t is burnt on to the brass so

evenly and smoothly that it is, to all ap-
pcarnnces, a part ot the rap.
To clean the burner thoroughl}', put it i

in old tin which can be kept for this
kind of work, cover with water, throw
in a lump of washing soda about the size
of a walnut, put on the stove and let all
boil together about, ten minutes. Ite-
move the burner from the water and
wipe dry with an old cloth or paper. If
it has been neglected for any length of
time, on the inside of the cap will be
found the crust so softened that a slight
rubbing with a cloth will remove it.
When thoroughly dried the burner will
be nearly as clean and nice as when Orst
taken from the store.
'The soda very oiteu turns the brass to

a dark le id color, giving it an antic)uc
look, which is likea by some; but if the |

Kmoo ia rtmfamift fhic mnv hr>
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stored by rubbing with ammonia and
whiting. If soda i3 not convenient boil |
it iu good strong soap suds and it will
clean it very well. If burners are cleaned I
in this way once every two weeks, which
is not too often, they will not get out of j
order as ensily and will last a great deal
longer, besides insuring a bright, clear
light, free from any offensive odor.
r. Try and arrange the work so as to
clean the lrtmps the first thing in tlio
morning after the breakfast dishes have
been washed and put away, for if they
are left until afternoon, tncyare very apt j
to be forgotten, or, if remembered, they I
get a careless, hurried < leaning. Have a

pair of scissors especially for trimming
the wicks, and have them sharp. I'ull
8 issors are never for this work. Lift up
the cap and cut olf the wick close to the
Hat tube through which it passes, and it
will be sure to be straight; then turn up
the wick and cut a small piece from
each comer, which when the lamp is Ik
will give a broad, round-cornered tiame.

It is claimed by some that chimneys
washed in soapsuds break easier tlmn |
those washed in clean watr-r. To obviate
this, if washed in warm soapsuds, rinse iu
clear water and their w'll be no danger
of their breaking. After rinsing,let drain
for a little while, then wipe with a soft
cloth or a piece of newspaper. Once in
a while wash out the inside of the bowl
of the lamp with warm soapsuds to clcar
it of the sediment of the oil that settles
at the bottom. When trimmed and filled,
wipe well, put on the chimney and turn
down the wick just below the top of the
fiat tube.

It is by leaving the wick above this
that causes that little circle of oil around
the cap, and which very often flows
down the outside of the bowl, necessitatinga willing l>eforc being lit. When
lighting the lamp see that the wick is up
only a short distance above the tube.
Put on the chimney and let the glass get
heated gradually before turning it up to
its full height.

If cloths nre used to wipe tlio lamps
they must of a nc essity be kept in a

closo phic", and are in danger at any time
of tiring the house. Many of the fires
with origin unknown were, no doulit,
due to carefully concealed lamp cloths.
It is better to use old newspaper for this
work, which is cleaner aud nicer than
cloths..Xcic York Noes.

Nationality in Beards.
An observant friend who bad examineda collection of faces representinga large number of the public men in

tne united states, made tne iouowing
general conclus ons in regard to national
types in the cutting of the beard, which
contain more than a grain of truth. I
"The simple mustache, with the rest of
the face clean shaven, is the prevailing
Americau type," he said. "'Hie old-time
Yankee chin-wliisk.'ir, 1 ke that of the
tradition il Uncle Sam, is no longer the
national cut. In the ianie way the old
French type of the imperial, or heavy
mustache and long goatee, has given way
in I ranee 1o the present type of a closecutfull heard, trimmed to double points
on the chin. The German and Russian
national types are heavy full beards,
piited at the middle of the chin. The
Knglish type is a small, short-cropped
mustache, with small square sidegrowths.The general south European
type of Spain or Italy is either an entirelyclear-shaven face or else a very
small mustache find goatee crowded
close about the mouth..Boston Advertiser.
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For a Cold in the Head.
Inhalation of fresh fume? of flour of

sulphur i.s excellent for an incipient cold.
The powder should besprinkled upon a

hot metal surface, a little at a tiuae, the
person inhaling to stand as near af po>sible.The odor is not nearly as disagreeableas when the smoke is inhaled after
it has been some ijnu diffused iir .th.e air.
Only a short time U re juirod to .experiencere-lie?..'Washington Star.
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The Nature of Diamonds.
The exact mode of formation of diamondsis one of nature's secrets, for

though scientists have been able to understandthe chemical nature of the diamondby analysis, the reverse process, its
manufacture by synthesis, has thus far
been far beyond their skill. We know
what a diamond is^ but how nature makes
it the careful dame has not yet permittedus to learn. The diamond is of
the simplest chemical composition, being
pure carbon. Charcoal is pure carbon
also, but the secret process by which
nature rearranges the atnms of the black,
lusterless charcoal into the form of the
flashing diamond, the most perfect speci-
men of matter, is one that even long hope
on the part of chemists, stimulated by
the honor of great gains, has not been
able to discover. Nor is it certainly
known from what department nature
takes the diamond-making material. It
is generally supposcl that it is furnished
by vegetable charcoal, which undergoes
a pecuTar process of decomposition and
crystallization, but it has also been conjecturedthat the carbonic acid, shut up
from remote periods in the calcareous
rocks, may have solidified in this perfect
form. Sir David Brewster, from a study
of the polarization of light in the minute
cavities of the diamond, has concluded
that the substance was once in a soft
state, and, by the action of an expandinggas or fluid within, its very small
cavities, which retract the li<rht to such
a remarkable degree, are formed. He regardsit as certain that the original softnesso" the diamond was not caused by
either solvents or heat, aud therefore
concludes that the d amend, like amber,
is a vegetable substance slowly crystallisediuto it* present form.. Fn',rOfffi/i.

The Antiquity of Dolls.
Dolis have amused the girls for age 5

and seem to have been well known in the
days of the Pharaohs; for. in the tombs
of ancient. Kgypt, figures of painted
wuou, oi icrra-cuuii, ui ivurjr uiiu ui

rags have been found whose limbs were
made movable for llie delight of children.It is quite probable (hat Pharaoh'sdaughter thiew aside a mimic child
for the real baby which she discovered
in the famous bullrush basket. In the
tombs of Etruria.by the way, where
was Etruria?.simiar toy* have b en

discovered; they were spread in the East,
and in China, a9 well as in India, movablefigures were made to act from time
immemorial by hand and on strings, or

as shadows behin 1 a curtain. The
ancient Greeks were experts in the manufactureof puppets, including wax dolls,
and several ol their poets allude to olterin«gof dolls to Artemis and Aphrodite
made by maidens before their marriage
.Philadelphia Timtx.

Sentencing n Monkey.
A monkey exhibited at a museum

established at Tacubaya, Mexico, was

condemned to be shot under judicial
sentence. It seems that the animal bit a

man, who died from the results of the
bite. The family of the diseased brought
complaint before a judge, who was foolishenough to institute criminal proceedingsagainst the menkey, and sentencedhim to be shot. Luckily the
nifinnnrnr nf tTir» museum hrrtiirrhf. infill-
iUIIMWQWt V* ." . .;.o.
ence to bear, and succeeded in obtaining
a change of the sentence to perpetual
imprisonment. The monkey is now enduringthe punishment of his crime behindthe bars of an iron cage at the
museum..Mexico Two Republics.

Itcliinif I'ilrn.
Symptom*.Moisture; intense itching nnd

stinging; worse bv scratching. If allowed to
continue tumors rorm, which often bleed and
ulcerate, beeoin n* very sore. ^wavnk'sO.ntmentstops the itching and bleeding, heals ulceration.and in many cases removes the tumors.Equally efficacious incur.ng all -kin
Diseases. D.f.S A'AVNKifi SOX. Philadelphia.
Sent by mail for "0 cts. Also sold by druggists.

('onHuinptlon Sprelf Cnred.
Tn the Kditor:.Please inform vour readers

that J have a positive remedy for the above
named disease. By its timely use thousands of
hopeless caseshave been permanently cured. I
shall be «lad to send two bottles of my remedy
kkee to any of your readers who have consumptionif they will send me their Express
and P. 0. address. Respectfully,

T. A. SLOCUM. M.O.. 181 J/paH St., N. Y.
Prudent people promptly procure positively

permanent relief from Catarrh by using Taylor'sHospital Cure. Free pamphlet sent. Address,City Hidl Pharmacy, Broad way, New
York.
If afflicted with sore eyes use Dr. Isaac Thompson'sE> c-watcr. Druggists sell a Uoc.per bottle.

'Rovat< Gmie'mends anything! Broken China.Glass. Wood. Free Vials at Drugs & Gro.

Last Winter
i had a very severe attack of inflammatory rheuma.

.a » 'i v»- aii» Af all nPAr\nrtlnn
mm, my ioot uau iiuiub b»ycuouwu»u. « ..v~.

1 '.ras confined to the house for several weeks and
was a very groat sufferer, scarcely able to walk at all.
After trying medical advice and various preparations,all to no purpose, I was Induced to give Hood's
sarsaparilla a trial. I have taken two bottles, with
t'le l>est results. My pains and aches have all left

me, my limbs have assumed their usual proportions,
:md I can truly say that t never felt better In my life
hau I do now. My appetite Is first rate, for all of
>vhlch I give credit to Hood's Sarsaparilla..Frankfik- ft Hatch. 73 North Third St., Brooklyn, X, Y.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggist*. $1; six for $5. Prepared onlj
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas3.

IOO PO303 One Dollar
-W L.O*

KiDPER'8
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A SURE CURE FOR

INDIGESTION and DYSPEPSIA.
Over 5,000 Physicians Iibvh gent us their approval of

DIGESTYL1N, saying that It 1* Ihe best preparation
for IwllKestlon that they have ever nsed.
We have never heard of a ease of Dyspepsia wher«

DIGESTYLIN was taken that was not cured.

FOR CHOLERA INFANTUM.
IT WILL CURE Till: MOST AGGRAVATED CASES.

it win stop vmtiTivri iv PkKnvAvrv
"

IT Wnj/UEUEVE "cdNSTlPATiON.
For Summer Complaints and Chronic Dl.irrhraa,

which are the direct results of linpcrfcct digestion,
D1GESTYLIN will effect an Immediate cure.
Take DYGESTYLIN for all pains and disorders of

the stomach; they all come from Indigestion. Ask
your druggist for DIGESTYI.IN' (price $1 per largq
bottle). Tr he does not havo It send one dollar to us
and we will send a bottle to you. expreas prepaid.
Do not he«ltate to send your money. Our house is
reliable. Established twonty-flve years.

WM. F. K I DrtEtt Jt CO..
Mannfacturine CliciniM *. s:{ .lolin St.. N. V.

B^T^«i ELT,S CREAM BALM
ls SURE T° CURE

P»^COLD IN HEAD

H QI'ICKI/Y.
oS Apply Balm into each nostril.

Kly liros., 235Greenwich St, N.Y

MARVELOUS

MFMnRYIllkllivil
DISCOVERY.

Wholly nnllke artificial *ystein«.
Any bnok learned in one Trading.

Recommended by Mark Twain, Richaud Proctojv, i
the Scientist, Hons. W. W. ASTOK, Ji;dah P. Bkujamis.Dr. Minor, *i\ Cla<s of 100 Columbia La«v students; lU at Merldeu ; 2.MI at Norwich; 350 at OUerlln
College two classes of 2U) cach at YaLa 400 at Uni
rerslty of 1'iula.; 4i>J at Wellasley College, and
three large »ta.s«ei5 at Cliatauqua University. 4c.
Prococotus roar ruv.t from

PJiOJv wfe-iTK, 23? itrtu at#., »ew ror* |

A Famous Tnrtle Hunter.
A 3Iiddletown (N. Y.) letter to thj

New York Sun describes the operations
of Philip Aber, a famous turtle hunter
of that region. The correspondent says:
In the spring as soon as the marshes,
ponds, and streams are free of ice and
frost, Aber .'allies out after the game,

j equipped with a long pole with a hook
on one end and a strong canvas bag.
His experience tells him where to look
for the variety of cbelo ia he wants,
whether hiding under the stones or banks
of the creeks or sunk in the deep marsh
ooze. His pole now comes into play in

%%* /%/! rl ? r* rr ohntif flirflfi

is instantly re ognized by the touch, and
the hook secures the game and lodges it
in the canvas bag. The old man makes
a queer figure as he haunts the swamps
and pools and creeks, anl his skill and
dexterity in detecting and bagging the
game are something wonderful.

Aber's field of operations extends
I throughout u large portion of northern
New Jersey and southern New York, and
a> near as can be ascertained he catches
and sends to market about one hundred
barrels of turtles, averaging six inches
in length, each season. The shipments
include occasional specimens of the rarer

and larger variety, the snapping-turtle,
twelve to fifteen inches in length. He
has roirnlftr eusto uprs for all he can

catch in Philadelphia, Baltimore, Washingtonand New York. The turtles,
when prepared by an expert in cooking
them, make an excellent dish that pas-.es
for a dainty terrapin stew among those
epicures whose leanness of purse will not
warrant their banqueting on the real
diamond back terrapin from the brack,i«h waters of the seashore, at a cost of
$ 20 to $00 per dozen.

A Chinese Belief.
rnc coiestiius nrraiy Dcneve inai 11

three boys are born in a triplet they
must be at once beheaded, according to

j Chinese law, as a prophecy exists that
one of a trip'et of boys wiil be the future
d; strovcr :tnd invader of the empire.
Girl* don't count, much to the relief of
the wife of a certain mandarin, who
has lately given birth to three baby
daughters..lloug Kong Oazr'.tr.

P"?nsPFRnns w&ssszJL JLIjUUi Jj ilU U lJ« ihoje just harvcBied.
Mnny opj)ori unities to secure fine Government
lun'Ss recently surveyed, near excellent con) fields

u/i;d«Arir tn rnilr/ift/l \4iina nnil fnll Durt'Cil-

Iar«, free, upon application "to C. H. \Vauuen.
Uvn. Tubs. Agt., fit. Haul, .Minn.

OIBAAFOO Arc yon mortgaged, pay\BI8.I.P\\Ing heavy renin, ormnOUUULOUlnW behind < ( nr. yon
move to new locution? Kxeellent Innds,
cheap, which will Increase In value scvernl
old in five yearn. No other such opportunitiesexisting. Full particulars, free,
upon application toC. H. WAKKCN, Gen
Pnss. Act., Sit. Paul, Minn.

f| 1 || TTTin OF CROPS Is an unknown
I U I I 11 n r« experience in Central and
1 illUUltJJ jf0Tlliern Ualtota mid
Minnesotn. Itlnps and full particulars regardinglands, prices, etc., went free. AddressC. H. WARREN, Gen. Pass. Agt.,
St. Paul, Minn.

nAI nirno *' *et Pensions, if X dlsa-
^Ill I ||H KN bled; Officers' travel pay,
jIULUiLI IW bounty collected; Deserters
" rt'lioved; 22 years' practice. Success or no fee.
t,»*f wni free. A. W. HcCormick & Son. ««hhm«n, D.Ci

G'OLD Is worth 45(J0 per lb. Pettit's Eye Salve Is '<
worw $I,IJU0, but u ttolJ at 25c. a box oy dealers

Af" to $S a day. Samples worth JIJSO, FREE
^91Uuea not under the florae's feet. Write
(|lV Hrewster Safety Jleln Holder Co., Holly, Mich.

ynur STT1IV. Book-keeping,remnanshlp.AntlimotlOi
numC Mhortliaml, &e. tlioroiiu'lily taught by m»i. Cir
cularafree. IfJtVAST'S COLLKUK, 4o< Bala SI., Buffalo. .V V,

! Anillfll Morphine Habit Cored In 10
llPlllNfl <» 20dav»- No pay till cured.
UlIU III Dr. J. Stephens, Lebanon, Ohii.

D8aSw'aDiIIm Great English Gout and
Diair SrillSa Rheumatic Remedy,

".» '». «i. i.4 u; 11.
U > Ul WUAf <J*1 1UHUU) A W A > > >>

LADY and Gentleman Agents wunt<*l In every city
and town. Aff eeable work: liberal Inducements.

Tue Woman Publitmiug Co., IK Nassau Street, N. Y

A APtlTA WANTED. New Kitchen UtenflSbP Ik I \ -ills. &c. Samplesfret Crawford
nlXkll I V C j., New Boston, Ct. Box A.

nCIIIM Ha hit (.'urfd satisfactory before any par*
UrlUffl Prof. J. M. Barton. 2SUi Ward, Cincinnati.O

Tho following words, In praise of Dr.
nesses peculiar to women, must be of into
expressions with which thousands give utt
restored to them by tli6 use of this wcrld-fi

John E. Seoah, of Ml
0 1 AA "Mywife had beensutl<
10*Vv years with female weal

Tout one hundred dollar
THRnWM flWAV out relief. She took I

I Prescription and it did
all tho mcdicine given

clans during the three years they had been p
Mrs. George Heiigej

The Greatest rhea, bearing-dowa^iai
-n ually across my back.

EARTHLY BOOH ' Favorite PrescriptionLflniflLr UUUil. fect hcaIth> j; treated
nine months, without r

The ' Favorite Prescription' la the greatest
poor Buffering women."

THEATM
Many times women call on their family

anorner irom nvur or Jtiunuy uiai-ioc, uuui

this way they all present aliko to themselves
for which he proscribes his pills and potion*
womb disorder. Tho physician, ignorant of
patient gots no better, Dut probably worse by
like Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription, din
distressing symptoms, and instituting comfo

Mrs. E. F. Morgan, of
PHYSICIANS East Boston, Mass., saysrniOHlWIW was a dreadful sufferer fi
FAILED Having exhausted the

sicians. I was completely
weak I could with dilllci

alone. I began taking Dr. Pierce's Favori
using the local treatment recommended in
Medical Adviser.' I commenced to improve
montlis I was perfectly cured, and have had
wrote a letter to my family paper, briefly
health had been restored, and offering to sent
to any one writing mo for them, and cm
velopc for reply. I have received over fc
In reply, i nave acecri oca my cnae ttnu

and have earnestly advised them to 'do like
many I have received second letters of than
had commenced the use of 'Favorite Presci
$1.50 required for the ' Medical Adviser,* ai
local treatment so fully and plainly laid dov
much better already."

THE OUTGROW
The treatment of many thousands of cases

of those chronic weaknesses and distressing
ailments peculiar to females, at the Invalids
Hotel and Surgical Institute, Buffalo, N. Y.,
has afforded a vast experience in nicely
adapting and thoroughly testing remedies
for the cure of woman's peculiar maladies.
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription

Is the outgrowtn, or result, ot cms irreai
and valuable experience. Thousands of
testimonials, received from patients and
from physicians who have tested it in the
more aggravated and obstinate cases which
had baffled their skill, prove it to be the
most wonderful remedy ever devised for
the relief and euro of suffering: women. It
is not recommended as a "cure-all," but
as a most perfect Specific for woman's
peculiar ailments. (

Ah a powerful. Invigorating tonic,
it imparts strength to the whole system,
and to the uterus, or womb and its ap-
pondages, in parucuiar. for overworked,
"worn-out," ,lrun-down," debilitated teach-
ere, milliners, dressmakers, seamstresses,
"shop-girls," housekeepers, nursing moth- I
ere, and feeblo women generally, Dr. 1
Pierce's Favorite Prescription Is the great- J
est earthly boon, being unequalled as an <
eppetizinjr cordlnJ and restorative tonic. It <

gemotes <]lgec.fK?B and assimilation of food, 1
agarose. \VOttUL*S DISPEJ

.M

"CATCH-PEN
Anything that is the best of its

the fact that an article is cc

evidence of its value. There are !

Soap, which grocers are persuadet
profit than the "Ivory" will. Or
grocer represent them to be "just
are not, but like all counterfeits, ]
qualities of the genuine. Ask fo:
getting it.

Copyright 1886, by J

EXHAUSTED VITALITY
A Great Medical Work for Young

and Middle-Aged Men.

PfiBI.ISIIbD by IUC PhABODY .Uhltl*
I'AI. IXSTITTTE, Nil. I liii 11fiiK'li St.,

Boffion. !>fnKN. \VM. II. I*A U K l-.it, .11. I).,
Consulting Physician More limn one mil.ion i-opies
sold. It ttvata upon Nervou- nil I'bvMeal Debility, J
Premature Decline. Exhausted V'tAity Impaired
Visor and Impurities of tli-! i;lood, and the untold
mN'Ties consequent thereon. Contains .'WO pases,
substantial emlK)S8 d bin lie,-, fail gilt. Warranted
the best popular medical treatise published In t!je
English language. Price only Si by mall, postpaid,
and concealed In a plain wrapper. Illustrative
tamplefree if you send now. Address a i above.
Xame this patter. '

B JONES
HB

PAYSthe FREIGHT:
5 Ton Wagon Scales,
trOD Lcmtii, Hu-el Bt»rlog«, Brut
T»re Beam and Dram Box for

S0O. -

MUW|V*S®IBz Tl Srtrr «lie .Sc*l«. For free prw< 11a* jTtWr
» Xl^ * BINUUAMTON. N. T.

iffilNr v '"'d poetry ; by 40rb«tt
Pjj/iJ *^.1 nSiw M § I ffi "ithori ltf.OOUiold- ElM

~ontfltl Also5000^rnH«iHrtM of the
Bible.$2.00. lo Muil.-K.JJ.TKEAT. 107 Broadw»y,N.Y

FRAZER^MBEST IN THE WORLD U H K. ftO b
ty Get the Genuine. Sold Everywhere.

Pierce's Favorite Prescription ne a remo<'
rest to every sufferer from such maladies. T1
eranoe to tlieir sense of gratitude for the ines
Ullt'U UlVTUiUUlC*

pbuhbmbi Mrs

Threw Away jss
;ucss, and had pnld ncn Veik
8 to phj niciaiis with- ntnfor goitirmosvod'sis Supporter, sh
to her by the pliysi- UmmmJ biippoiraeticing upon her. agj^e, and feel as well as!
i, of Westficld, N. F., mmmmwb . ,
sufferer from lcucor- i Wnni/t* if j
ns, and pain contin- IJ fiUnKS Midi^
rhreo bottles of your ...

has woi
restored me to per- WOMOERSwith Dr. , for IfUWUtno, tics of

ecciving any benefit. ^earthly boon to us ment of myself and file
attending to the duties c

G THE WRONG Dl
physicians, Buffering, as they imagine, one fron
:her from nervous exhaustion or prostration, £

and their easy-going and indifferent, or ovcr-l.u
<, assuming them to be such, when, in reality, thi
the cause of suffering, encourages his practice u

reason of the delay, wrong treatment and consec
cted to the cause would have entirely removed
rt instead of prolonged misery.
ATo. 71 Lexington St., Â Mai
: "Five years ago 1 CII (1115 of Crystal
om uterine troubles. UfcALUwu female wc
skill of three pliy- riftPTflDQ womb foi
discouraged, and so UUulUnO. for a gQ<,(

ulty cross the room army of d
to Prescription and 0f money, but received
his Common Sense persuaded mo to try vo
at once. In three because I waa prejudice
no trouble since. I they would do me no f
mentioning how my he would get me some
1 the full particulars against the advice of my
:loaina a stampedrcu- 'Favorite Prescription,
iiir hundred letters. ten dollars. I took tin
;he treatment used, Favorite Prescription,' a
wise. &om a great years. I then gave the b
ks, stating that, they Wil8 troubled in the san
InHnn. hnd Kent the T V,n» a nr>t >,,><1
i<5 had applied the I iour years."

~ """ **""

ra therein, and were

IVTH OF A VAST E
cures nausea, weakness of stomach, indi- I
gffition, bloating and eructations of gas. Is i
An a boo tiling: and strengthening wei

nervine," Favorite Proscription" is un- syn
equalled and Is invaluable in allaying mid its
6ul)duing nervous excitability, irritability, ires
exhaustion, prostration, hysteria, spasms live
and other distressing, nervous symptoms alir
commonly attendant up<»u functional and ol
organic disease of the womb. It induces M

refreshing sleep and relieves mental anx- in <

ietv and despondenev. . .
Clol

Br. pierce'* Favorite Prescription ttv<
in a legitimate medicine, eareiuuy ilii

compounded by an experienced and skillful lUn
physician, and adapted to woman's delicate rcn

organization. It is purely vegetable In its cer<
composition and perfectly harmless in ite eysl
effects in any condition of the system. "

"Favorite Prescriptlou" 1m a pofll- met
tive cure for the most complicated and urn
obstinate cases of leucorrhea, or "whites," mai
excessive flowing: at monthly periods, pain- tior
fui menstruation, unnatuml suppressions, fun
prolapsus or falling of the womb, weak on
back, "female weakness," anteversion, re- ried
trovcrslou. bearing-down sensations, ehron- (100
o congestion, inflammation and ulceration $5.<
if the womb, inflammation, pain and teu- ti
lerness In ovaries, accompanied with "in- Piei
ernai heat." pag

MEDK AL 1SSOCIATIOK, No. 66

NY" SOAPS.
kind is sure to be imitated, and
>unterfcited, is the best possible
scores of imitations of the Ivory
J to buy bccause they pay more

i account of this extra profit, the
as good as the 'Ivory';" they

lack the peculiar and remarkable
r "Ivory" Soap and insist upon

'

'rocter & Gamble.

MIS^Uau DATA

mark ,\^s

Gone Where the Woodbine Twin?thRatsarc- smart, but "Rough on Rata" beats
them. Clears out Rats. Mice, Roaches, Water
Bugs, Flies B.,etl<>s, Moths, Ants, Moi'quitoMk
Bcd-biijs, Hen Lice. Inn'cts, Potato Bugs,
Sparrows, Strunks, MVascl, Gophers, Chipmucks,Moles, Musk Bats, Jack Kabbiti,
Squirrels. 15c. and 23c. Druggists.
"ROUGH ON PAIN" Plaster, Porosed. lfie.
" ROUGH ON COUGHS." Coughs, colds, 2Sa

all"skin"humors cxjeed by
M* >msi ABI

KUUIiHsniUH
"Rough on Itch"' Ointment cures Skin Honor*,Pirnpies. Flesh Worms, RinfjWorm,Teiter,Salt Kheuro, Frosted Feet, Chilblains, Itch,

Ivy Poison, Barber's Itch. ScaldHead, Eczema.
60c. Drug, or mail. E. S. Wellb, Jersey City.

ROUGMES
Cures Pflt^s or Hemorrhoids, Itchte"?, Proteasing,Bleeding. Internal and external remedy
in each package. Sure cure, 50c. Drurcw» < :
ormaiL E. 8. Wells, Jersey City, N. J.

I CURE FITS! 1
When I Bay cure I do not mean merely to atop Omm

fora timeaid thoii hare them return *o*ln. ltmgmm
radical euro. I have made the disecae 01 FITS, KPBr
EPSY or FALLING SICKNESS a life long stndy. I
warrant my remedy to care the wore* cavs. Boeaa
others have tailed is no reason for not now receiving*
cure. Send at once for a treatise and Free Befit* -* ;
of my infallible remedy. Give Expreasand PoetOn*
H.G. BUUT.M.C,, 183 Pearl at. NewrY«k

Iv for those delicate diseases and weakhevare fair earnpice of the spontaneous
timablo boon of health which has Deeu

Sophia F. Boswell, White Cottaqe,JOn
i: "I took eleven bottles of your 'Fa- ,

Prescription' and one bottle of your
ts.' I am doin/f my work, and have been
vno time. I-have had to employ help for
sixteen years beforo I commenced takourmedicine. I have had to wear a
rtcr most of the time; this I have lai^*
[ over did."
tfav Gleason, of Nvnica, Ottawa Co.
writes: "Your 'Favorite Prescription'
ked wonders in my case.
she writes: "Having token several botm.q»p.ivAHfA PrrRfrirition' I have re-

my health wonderfully, to the astonishtnds.I can now be on my feet all day,
if my household. ?

ISEASE.
i dyspepsia, another from heart disease,
mother with pain hero or there, and in
,sy doctor, separate and distinct disease®,
r-y are all only sjpnptnmn caused by some
inttl large bills are made. The suffering
[uent eomplUaitions. A proper medicine,
the disease, thereby dispelling all thoso

vclous Cnre«. Mrs. G. F. Sprjloc*,
!, Mich* writes: "I was troubled with
nknc«s, leucorrhea and failing of the
seven years, so I had to keep my bed

I part or tho time. I doctored with an
liferent. physicians. and spent large sural
no lusting benefit. At last my husband
ur medicines, which I was loath to do.
!d Against tlieni, and the doctors said
rood. 1 finally told my husband that if
of your medicines, I would try them
physician. He got me six bottles of the
also six bottles of tho 'Discovery,' for
ee bottles of * Discovery' and four of
jid I have been a sound woman for four
alance of the medicine to my sister, who <

le way, and she cured herself in a short r

to tilkc any medicine now for almost

XPERIENCE.
n pregnancy," Favorite Prescription *
i "mother's cordial," relieving nausea,
ikiiess of stomach and other distressing
mtatno mmmAii fhot svutrHtfrm ft
tiso Is kept up In the latter months of
tation, it so prepares the 6ysiem for de

ryas to greatly lessen, ana many times
iost entirely do away with the Bufferings
that trying ordeal.
Favorite Prescription," when taken
lonneetion with the use of Dr. Pierce's
den Medical Discovery, and 6mall laxa>doses of Dr. Pierce's Purgative Pellets
;tle Liver Pills), cures Liver, Kidney and
dder diseases. Their combined use also
iovcs blood taints, and abolishes can3usand scrofulous humors from the
ttm.
Favorite Prescription n is the only
Heine for women soid, by druggists,
icr a punitive guarantee, from the
lufacturers, that it will give satisfaoiin every case, or money will be reded.This guarantee has been printed
the bottle-wrapper, and faitbfuHy enr[out for many years.. Lar^e bottles

* Ai AA am «lw
(106C8J v*

)0»
9~ Send ten oenta in Btainpa for Dr
ce's larjyo, Illustrated Treatise (led
ea) on Diseases of Women.
3 Wain «mf, BUFFALO, N. I.


